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/tetk, 1, adj. pleasant, agreeable.    This adj. is immutable, and
its m. pL nom. is also Mth, but in 28, with a added m. c.,
it takes the form //$#, which here may also he translated as
equivalent to heta, poi impve. of Jiyonu, q.v.    C£ %0^, 1.
th, 2, see hyon*.
Pnam, see kyonu.
tawah) m. that which conveys oblations (to heaven); hence,
a furiously burning fire, 38.
&*, f. murder, in Am&ma-MtP^ murder of a Brahman, with
emph. y, -6&&*y, K. Pr. 102.
My, interj. alas, 67.
e, see Jiyonu.
udu, m. the gullet, esp» the top of the gullet near Adam's
apple, which is properly MdP-gogul*) the lump in the gullet;
sg. dat. hidis, 57. In modern language this word is
usually kynru.
uku, adj. like, alike, 10, 77; kiken Mi\ like (are united) to
like, 109 ; (governing dat.) like, as in sires kyziku, like the
sun, and so-on for other similitudes, K. Pr. 201.
M. sg. nom. Jkyu/iu, K. Pr. 201 (twelve times); pi. nom.
kill1, 109 ; dat. Itiken^ 109 ; f, sg. nom.^ with emph. y,
KiMy (for JMfiy), 10, 77. C£ hynvw.
liyonu, to take, 12, 45 ; to buy, 89 ; with inf. of another verb,
to • begin ; wuckun hyotumas, I began to look at it, 48;
hyotum nafeun, I 'began to dance, 94.
ambar hyonu, to take clothes, to wear clothes, to dress
oneself, 28; alhi (or m. c. atke) hyonut to carry in the hand,
10; ffolu hyonu3 86, see golu} tal hyonu, to take below
(oneself); to put beneath one's feet, (of an elephant) to
crush beneath the feet, K. Pr, 150; zuv /tyonu} to take
(a person's) life, to kill, 54.
liWi ratlin^ to take and hold, to keep hold of, 69; Mth
fealun, to take and flee, to run away with (as a thief),
86 (bis).
Conj. part. Mik, 10, 69, 86; TittTi karilh (modern IMh
kWi}9 121 fut. sg. 3, Jieye (m. c. for heyi), 45, 54; impve.
pi. 29 heyiv, 89; pol. impve* sg. 2, Mtd (m. c. for JiUa), 28
(in this passage, the word may also be translated as equivalent
to Keth) 1, q. v.).
Past. part. m. sg. iyotu, 86; with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag.,
tyotum., 94; and also with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat., 7iyoluma$9
48; pi. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and also suff. 1st pers.
sg. dat. (a dative commodi), Heflnam, K. Pr. 150.
hyoiu,  I,  adj.  beneficial,   advantageous,  salutary. 61;   iq,
Tw/y-j
Aetn, 1, q.v.
Ayolut 2, Jiyotum^ fry off* mas, see ftyon*.

